## Appendix 1 – Natural Communities

List of natural communities from mapping exercise.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Four Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Mere Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Roughley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Moor Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Sutton Town Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Tudor Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Maney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Redcapp Heath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Whitehouse Common</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Falcon Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Banners Gate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Boldmere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Wylde Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Walmley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Minworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Bandywood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Oscott/Great Barr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Hawthorn Road area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Kingstanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>New Oscot:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Perry Common</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Wyrley Birch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Court Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Erdington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Stockland Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Brookvale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Gravelly Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Erdington Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Birches Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Pype Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Castle Vale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>Perry Beeches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>Perry Barr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Hamstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Handsworth Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>West Handsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Handsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Lozells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>Aston New Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Aston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Nechells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Duddeston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Ward End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Washwood Heath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Bromford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>The Firs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
47. Hodge Hill
48. Buckland End
49. Glebe Farm
50. Shard End
51. Kitts Green/Tile Cross
52. Lea Hall
53. Garretts Green
54. Sheldon
55. Stechford
56. Yardley
57. Acocks Green
58. Fox Hollies
59. Bordesley Green
60. Tylesley
61. Small Heath
62. Digbeth/Deritend
63. City Centre
64. Jewellery Quarter
65. Gib Heath
66. Winson Green
67. Soho
68. Rotten Park/North West Edgbaston
69. Waterworks Estate
70. Edgbaston Reservoir
71. Ladywood
72. Harborne
73. Edgbaston
74. Woodview
75. Benmore Estate
76. Balsall Heath
77. Sparkhill
78. Springfield
79. Sparkbrook
80. Moseley Village
81. Old Moseley
82. Wakegreen/St Agness
83. Moor Green
84. Pineapple Estate
85. Kings Heath
86. St Richards Drive Estate
87. Quinton
88. Welsh House Farm
89. Moor Pool
90. Bartley Green
91. Weoley
92. Selly Oak
93. Lodge Hill
94. Bournbrook
95. Selly Park
96. Manor Farm
97. Frankley
98. Rednal
99. Northfield
100. Kings Norton
101. Hawkesley
102. Primrose
103. Walker Heath
104. Druids Heath
105. Brandwood
106. Highters Heath
107. Cotteridge
108. Bournville
109. Stirchley
110. Billesley
111. Yardley Wood
112. Hall Green
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I write to support the Conservative Proposals for the Birmingham ward boundaries, and also for the proposed Kingstanding & New Oscott Ward.

I have lived in Kingstanding for many years and frequently use Hawthorn Road as my local shopping area. It is also a place for people to meet as a community in the Elim Church hall with its many social functions and community work.

I also feel strongly about New Oscott being continued to be recognised as part of Kingstanding, this area has many established links around shopping, open spaces and through the churches.

Yours sincerely
Dear [Redacted]

Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000, as amended I would not like my personal information to be made public for reasons of confidentiality.

I believe the amended boundary proposals are better designed in Banners Gate to allow the community to maintain its identity as a place for young families to raise their children and the schools here are exceptional. Also, despite the harsh economic conditions of recent years, many established local businesses have kept their fighting spirit and been successfully trading to keep 'our' local area thriving.

As a member of this close knit community I support the Conservative Party proposals for Banners Gate and also the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.

Yours sincerely

[Redacted]
From: [Redacted]
Sent: 15 September 2015 13:34
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: Letter in support of boundary changes

To whom it may concern

I write in support of the Conservative's proposed Birmingham boundary changes, with regard to the whole city plan but more particularly to Edgbaston Ward which I represent.

The move to reduce the number of Councillors and move away from 3 member wards, means that Edgbaston ward, as it currently stands, is too big.

Edgbaston is a well known area of Birmingham throughout the country (not least because of Edgbaston Cricket Ground, the former BBC home at Pebble Mill, Birmingham's Botanical Gardens and Birmingham University) so to not have an Edgbaston Ward would surely be unthinkable. However the future ward will need to be smaller to fit with the Boundary Commission's new criteria.

The north part of Edgbaston ward (north of the Hagley Rd) has many shared features with the part of Ladywood which is to its north.

Historically both areas have had a street prostitution problem. This was particularly bad in the late 1990s and early 2000s, and when I first became a Councillor in 1999 I was part of The Rotton Park Action Group and Streetwatch patrols which spanned this north part of Edgbaston Ward and the adjoining part of Ladywood.

A Special Council Committee was formed at that time to look at the problem of street prostitution with Cllr Carl Rice (from Ladywood) and myself (from Edgbaston) playing a prominent part.

More recently a large Birmingham Council parking consultation was carried out with a view to dealing with parking problems in this part of Edgbaston and this part of Ladywood. The area (despite spanning parts of the two wards) being seen as one by the Council. This issue remains in abeyance.

Should these problem ever arise again, cross ward working between these two areas would be necessary once again. Since we are looking now at new boundaries, it would therefore seem sensible to put the two parts into one ward. Since both areas bound the scenic Edgbaston Reservoir, this would seem a sensible and attractive name to call the newly created ward.

With this part of Edgbaston leaving the ward, the remainder of the old Edgbaston ward, which very much sees itself as one community being mostly covered by the Cathorpe Estate area, and retaining all the well known Edgbaston features which I mentioned in my third paragraph, would make a two member Edgbaston ward which would be in keeping with the Boundary Commission’s preferred ward size (rather than the current 3 member ward).

I therefore support the Conservative Group’s proposals which would seem to be very sensible.
Dear Commission,

I write in support of the City wide Conservative Group proposals for new Ward boundaries in Birmingham. The boundaries have been put together with a great deal of consideration being given to the various communities that are in our City.

For example in Harborne, they have reformed the historic Harborne Ward by adding back Welsh House Farm, which both has a Harborne address and consider themselves part of Harborne. This Ward would be a two member Ward as they are proposing the correction of an anomaly last time which saw the North West Edgbaston Neighbourhood Forum area broken up between Harborne and Soho. The Conservative proposal this time combines these two areas back together in a single member Ward called Rotton Park, a historic name for the area, ensuring that everyone in the Neighbourhood Forum area sits in the same Ward. The changes to the other Ward in Edgbaston Constituency, namely Edgbaston, Bartley Green and Quinton also more closely represent the community ties of the areas. In Edgbaston the area north of the Hagley Road is removed and placed in a new Edgbaston Reservoir Ward. This makes a lot of sense as the areas concerned all back onto the reservoir, therefore effecting residents more than any other local issue. In Quinton the only change is the remove of the Welsh House Farm area into Harborne as mentioned above, this leaves the whole of Quinton in the same area. Finally in Bartley Green we see the area that was added last time to make it a three Member Ward removed, leaving a two Member Ward clearly covering the Bartle Green community.

Continued ....../
Across the City, the Conservative proposal focuses on ensuring communities are placed together rather than sticking rigidly to a set Ward size. This means that the map is made up of single and two Member Wards, no three Member Wards. Another example of where they have focused on the current community ties of each neighbourhood; is in the Moseley area. They have proposed a Moseley Village Ward which is focused on the community around Moseley High Street. The surrounding areas are broken into two single Member Wards based in on the community they most closely represent. The Wake Green Ward brings back together residents from Billesley and Springfield which would consider themselves part the same Ward as the rest of the new Wake Green Ward, which is drawn from part of the previous Moseley and Kings Heath Ward. Moor Green Ward brings together the community around Moor Green which surrounds Highbury Park. Residents from the previous Moseley and Kings Heath and Bournville Wards are all affected by events held at the conference venue in Highbury Park, having a shared set of community concerns.

I am confident that the Conservative proposal offers the best chance to create a City-wide set of boundaries that best represent all the communities that live across our great City.

Yours sincerely,
Councillor Robert Alden

From: [redacted]
Sent: 16 September 2015 08:29
To: [redacted]
Subject: Tyburn Ward, Erdington

Good morning,

Having heard about the proposed changes to ward and constituency boundaries, I would like to make the following comment:

In my view, having campaigned in Tyburn ward for several years as a council candidate, I believe that Castle Vale is demographically very different to areas such as Pye Hayes and Birches Green. I had wondered why areas that were so different were grouped together in the same ward boundary. I believe that they should be separated and reorganised putting them with areas more similar.

Yours sincerely,

Councillor Tim Wilson
Aldridge Central and South ward
Our Ref: dm17.09.15

17th September 2015

For the attention of: Boundary Commission in relation to Birmingham Ward Boundaries

Dear Sir

I write in support of the Conservative Group proposals for the reorganisation of Wards in Birmingham.

I am a [REDACTED] The proposed changes will better reflect the local communities whilst substantively retaining the Four Oaks area community boundaries. These new Wards of Royal Sutton Four Oaks and Moor Hall will be better at reflecting the main residential communities and commercial hubs.

As a [REDACTED] I am constantly be made aware of developers trying to build more houses across the area of the current Four Oaks Ward, this will of course mean, increasingly more electors will be in the Ward. Therefore future growth will need to be considered carefully by the Commission. The Conservative proposals seek to take this into account by having a Ward on the lower end of the permissible end to allow space for growth.

As a [REDACTED] I believe that the Conservative proposals will achieve similar objectives in the area bounded by this constituency. The proposals better reflect the communities residents told me they felt part of.

Yours faithfully
16 September 2015

Boundary Commission
c/o Birmingham City Council

Dear Sir,

I have been shown a copy of the Conservative proposals for the new local government boundaries throughout Birmingham.

Please may I record my support for these proposals throughout the city and Four Oaks ward in particular. The Four Oaks ward, as defined in the proposals, encloses the all main elements of the Four Oaks community along with Sutton Park which naturally sits within Four Oaks (although the loss of some roads is to be regretted).

Yours faithfully
To whom it may Concern.

I am in full support of the proposal that the Hawthorn Road Shopping Area in Kingstanding being in One Ward, which has been suggested. It is currently split down the middle of the road, which is rather impractical, politically, economically and socially.
Hi
A few comments which should go through.
Thanks

----- Original Message -----
From: 
Sent: Sunday, September 20, 2015 09:45 PM GMT Standard Time
To: 
Subject: Boundary Commission

Boundary Commission
Detail concerning decisions on Vesey Ward.

1. New Oscott and Banners Gate   1. Councillor

There is an argument for this to be a one councillor ward designated by population and geographical considerations. Chester Rd acts as a boundary and connects the two areas. There is a strong active forum in Banners Gate. New Oscott is a thriving retail area. Banners Gate Primary School and the new Longmoor Campus are at the centre of this Community.
The area borders Chester Rd and is in a way defined by it.
Suggest it’s called Parkside due to its position.

2. Boldmere and Wylde Green.  2 Councillors
Boldmere has two active forums which are well attended. There is also an active Neighbourhood forum in Wylde Green.
Boldmere is the largest retail shopping hub outside Sutton centre and with Wylde Green determines greater community links and housing density.
In 1923 the Parish of Wylde Green was created out of that of Boldmere. The railway with its station Wylde Green opened in 1862 due to urbanisation of Birmingham Rd, Highbridge Rd and Station Rd. On Wylde Green Rd is a cottage built by Bishop Vesey.
Emmanuel Parish Church, Wylde Green United Reform Church and Wylde Green Primary School are very active institutions in the area.
Boldmere is served by Chester Rd and Wylde Green Stations. Boldmere and Wylde Green have major A roads...Jockey Rd, Chester Rd and Boldmere Rd providing access to and from the area. These transport links are most significant in defining the area they serve.
Highbury Community Theatre is an important cultural asset.
Churches Together are represented across the community by Banners Gate Community Church, Boldmere Methodist, Chester Rd Baptist Church, Emmanuel Wylde Green, St Columba Wylde Green and St Michael, Boldmere.
They have strong links across the community.
The communities of Boldmere and Wylde Green have a long historical connection and should not in my opinion be broken up into single member wards.
Wylde Green in its suburban make up identifies far more with Boldmere than Walmley due to the transport infrastructure and community links.
21 September 2015

To whom it may concern
City of Birmingham
Local Government Ward Boundary Changes

Dear Sirs

As residents in the current Longbridge Ward, we have had a chance to examine the Conservative Party proposals for Area 63 ward boundary changes in the Northfield Parliamentary Constituency.

Although inevitably there must be an element of compromise, we consider these proposals, based as they largely are on known transport and community structures, to be a satisfactory solution.

We would add that we have also examined the Conservative proposals for the City generally and again find them a good solution based on the criteria for Area 63.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]
To the Boundary Commissioner

Having seen the Conservative Party proposals for the Frankley area I think it sensible that my area should be an entity in its own right. We already have a Parish Council, a natural flow through the Estate with public transport and the Parish enjoys good community cohesion. It will be good to see the Parish Councillors and a City Councillor working together for our area only.

I give my support to the Conservative Party proposals for area 61 and the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council
Boundary Commissioner for England

Suggested Changes to Birmingham Ward Boundaries

I think it's a good idea that my area should be an entity in its own right. We have our own bus services, a Parish Council which encourages us to work together and I think it will be good for us to also have a City Councillor working for Frankley only.

I am supporting the Conservative Party proposals for area 61 and the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.

Thank you
To: The Local Government Boundary Commissioner

Birmingham Proposals for Ward Boundary Changes

I understand there have to be changes to local ward boundaries and am really pleased that the Conservative Party proposals includes a ward named "Rednal".

The area in which I live is "Rednal" but we have always been a part of Longbridge ward which makes no sense. We have transport links throughout our estates, our own churches and our various voluntary groups are well used and supported by the Rednal community.

The Conservative Party proposal for area 60 and the way it ties in with the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council has my support.
To: The Local Government Boundary Commissioner

Birmingham Proposals for Ward Boundary Changes

I understand there have to be changes to local ward boundaries and am really pleased that the Conservative Party proposals includes a ward named "Rednal".

The area in which I live is "Rednal" but we have always been a part of Longbridge ward which makes no sense. We have transport links throughout our estates, our own churches and our various voluntary groups are well used and supported by the Rednal community.

The Conservative Party proposal for area 60 and the way it ties in with the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council has my support.
Changes to Birmingham Ward Boundaries

I would like to support the Conservatives in Birmingham for coming up with the idea that residents of Rednal should have their own City Councillor.

The areas of Rednal have always been labelled "Longbridge" and most of us have wondered why. We have buses that serve our estates, there are many community groups and activities for the elderly and young alike and all are well used and supported.

Our churches are in the heart of Rednal and local residents try very hard to keep our area clean and tidy. With our own City Councillor they would be able to help strengthen our community links and services.

I support the Conservative Party proposals for area 60 and the rest of the plan for Birmingham.
16/09/2015

Boundary Commission for Birmingham

Dear Sirs

Ward Boundaries – Conservative Proposals

Having retired in May and having been away most of the summer I have looked fairly briefly at the proposals.

To draw up proposals seemed such a daunting and unwelcome task – where to start?

I was therefore most impressed to see that the proposals appear to take account of the Guidelines and to come up with coherent recommendations.

The proposals appear to keep communities together as far as possible and to recognise natural boundaries such roads.

Having served Edgbaston for over 20 years I am sorry to see that the ward is to be broken up - but if “it must be done it is best that it is done well.”

In Edgbaston Hagley Road is a major road and forms a natural boundary. The residents to the North have a community of interests and while I regret the separation it is a sensible new ward boundary.

Most of the rest of the ward is made up of the Calthorpe Estate.

I also looked at the proposals for the North of the City and again they appear to make sense.

To devise proposals which recognise the guidelines, create a mixture of single and 2 member wards and achieve numerical equality is a real achievement.

I write to support the proposals.

Yours sincerely
To whomsoever it may concern.

I write to lend my support to the Ward Boundary changes as put forward in the Birmingham Conservative Party plan with regard to the local elections in 2018. In particular I wish to stress my support for the boundaries for District 62 in which I reside. The boundaries retain distinct communities, transport links and populations that relate to the variety of services which they utilise on a regular basis.

Yours Sincerely
To the Boundary Commission,

I am writing in support of the Conservative Proposals for Areas 62. I believe that the proposed Ward boundaries encompass already interconnected communities within the B31 post-code. The 19 bus run right through the spine of the proposed ward as well as the ample links given the railway is within access for most parts of the proposed ward. As the Northfield name dates back into medieval times it is essential that the heritage is not forgotten especially as the B31 postcode is Northfield.

I would also like to comment on the proposals for Area 60 and 61 which as proposed in the Conservative Party Proposals encompass their own distinct communities in Rednal (60) and Frankley (61) and I believe should be adopted as wards in their own right in order to give these communities their own representation on the City Council.

I therefore support the Conservative Party proposals for areas 60, 61 and 62 and the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.

Yours Faithfully
To whoever it may concern

I write to give my support to the proposed ward boundary changes put forward by the Birmingham Conservative Party in connection with the 2018 elections. I particularly wish to give my support for the area 62 in which I live.

We have very distinct community groups in Northfield. We have access to excellent public transport services and the plans for the area retain these.

I also give my support to the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.
To whoever it may concern

I write to give my support to the proposed ward boundary changes put forward by the Birmingham Conservative Party in connection with the 2018 elections. I particularly wish to give my support for the area 62 in which I live.

We have very distinct community groups in Northfield. We have access to excellent public transport services and the plans for the area retain these.

I also give my support to the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.
To whoever it may concern

I write to give my support to the proposed ward boundary changes put forward by the Birmingham Conservative Party in connection with the 2018 elections. I particularly wish to give my support for the area 62 in which I live.

We have very distinct community groups in Northfield. We have access to excellent public transport services and the plans for the area retain these.

I also give my support to the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.
To whoever it may concern

I write to give my support to the proposed ward boundary changes put forward by the Birmingham Conservative Party in connection with the 2018 elections. I particularly wish to give my support for the area 62 in which I live.

We have very distinct community groups in Northfield. We have access to excellent public transport services and the plans for the area retain these.

I also give my support to the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.
September 2015

The Local Government Boundary Commissioner

Birmingham Boundary Change Proposals

The Austin Village Conservative Area has a long association with the Northfield area of Birmingham. We are proud of our heritage and work well together as a community to preserve something that the whole of the City can be proud of.

For this reason I support the Conservative Party proposals for area 62 and the rest of the City of Birmingham.
Dear Sir

Changes to Birmingham Local Ward Boundaries

Northfield forms a well established Ward within the B31 postcode.

I understand the need to reduce the elector numbers within the Ward and think that the proposal being put forward in the Conservative Party proposals for area 62 would cause less damage to community links than any other. For this reason I would like to register my support to the Conservative Party proposals for changes to Birmingham local Ward boundaries.

Yours faithfully
17th September 2015

To whom it may concern
The Boundary Commission

Dear Sir/Madam

I am writing to support the Conservative Party’s proposals in making residents and community cohesion a priority. I think the proposed District 62, the area where I live is ideal to keep our community together.

I have lived in Northfield for over forty years with my family and therefore have experience of how the rail network, bus services, churches, schools and shops play such a vital link and role to each other. My children have also benefitted from the services within the area.

By agreeing to these proposals the Boundary Commission can trust the careful research that has taken place. I as a Northfield Ward citizen urge the Commission to acknowledge that with devolution so evident, we need more than ever to protect in the best way how we intertwine our lives with services and each other.

Regards

Yours faithfully
Changes for Local Ward Boundaries in Birmingham

The area which I have represented on the City Council for nine years is well established within the Birmingham B31 postcode.

We have long standing community groups for young and old alike. Bus routes which run through the area provide an excellent service for local residents. For these reasons I wholeheartedly support the Conservative Party proposals for area 62 and the rest of the City of Birmingham.
Local Election Boundary Commissioner

Who else but the Conservatives could come up with a plan for my area, number 63, that links everything together in our community.

Definitely a good plan and the rest of the City looks good too. No one wants change but if it has to happen their plan has my support.
To whoever is in charge of the boundary changes

Changes to Birmingham's Wards

I've been looking at the Conservative plans for new wards in Birmingham and want to give them my support.

The area I live in numbered 63 in their plans looks a bit strange but it actually highlights the community links we have with Allens Cross and the Shenley area. We're lucky here to have many good services including buses which I can catch (numbers 39, 29 or 48) to get me from one part of the area to another and even our Housing Liaison Board links the different estates.

All in all they have my support.

yours truly

[Redacted]
Birmingham Boundary Change Proposals

We've been looking at the Conservative plans for new wards in Birmingham and want to give them our support.

We live in their proposed area 63 and can see they've been very thoughtful in keeping the links in our community together.

We're very happy to live where we do with access to facilities and good bus services and are well looked after by our local councillors.

Please don't change our area.
Boundary Commissioner for England

Dear Sir

Changes to local ward boundaries

We support the Conservative Party proposals for area 63 and the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.

The plans appear to have given some thought about keeping communities together and as Allens Cross Community Centre, Shenley Sports and Social Club and the Shenley Green area have activities that we have the opportunity to join in with their idea of keeping our areas together is a good one.

Yours faithfully
Proposed Ward Boundary Changes

I want to give my support to the Conservative Party proposals for area 63 and the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.

Our HLB works well with the Middle Park Estate and other areas. Our buses connect well with the different areas in the proposed area 63 and it looks good that someone doesn’t want to break up our area.

Hope you will listen to my views.
Dear Sir,

I am writing to support the proposed revised Ward boundaries as submitted by the Conservative Group and in particular those in Sutton Coldfield.

I believe that the boundaries as suggested take into consideration all the key requirements laid down by the commission but in particular take into consideration the communities within them and the desire of those communities to further develop their status.

The proposal for a Walmley & Minworth Ward recognises and takes into consideration that Minworth in itself is not big enough to be a 1 member Ward and feedback from residents indicating their desire to remain part of Walmley. In proposing that Walmley and Minworth is a 2 member Ward we have taken this, along with the possibility of development as proposed in the Birmingham Development Plan which would certainly meet the criteria of a 2 member Ward.

Walmley has a very active Residents Association with whom we already enjoy excellent relationships with whilst Minworth residents have recently established a more joined up approach to communicating with us as elected members and we have been instrumental in its formation.

As local Councillors we are very much aware of residents concerns and desires and the proposals as submitted take full notice of those that have been given to us.

This drive to recognise communities whilst reducing the number of Councillors has resulted in the proposals for the remaining areas within the Sutton Coldfield Constituency with the establishing of Tudor Ward covering Wylde Green and Boldmere being a prime example where we have re-established areas that were split and again in doing so we propose a 2 member Ward which will work with the established Neighbourhood Forums and residents alike.

I trust that due notice will be given to this letter of support.

Regards
20 September 2016

Review of local authority boundaries – Birmingham City Council

I write in support of the proposals developed by Birmingham Conservatives for the review of the city’s ward boundaries.

The Conservative proposals reflect the realities of the city’s communities. The current three-member wards do not. They are artificial, a response to the council’s stepped voting pattern. With the move to “all in” voting, we can move to wards that reflect our communities and have councillors that truly are able to represent our local areas.

I have lived in various parts of Birmingham over the last 35 years. I find the Conservative proposals recognise and represent the diverse communities that make up our city. They will make councillors less remote and bring people and their representatives closer together. This can only be good for local democracy.
To whom it may concern,

We would like to encourage the commission to put Hawthorn Road in the same ward. Both of us have lived in Kingstanding for more decades than we would like to remember and regularly use the shops and food outlets along Hawthorn Road. It has never made sense why such an obvious Kingstanding focal point be split between two electoral areas when so many local issues joint. We also believe it would help organisations like the Hawthorn Road Traders Association with funding bids and liaison with the Council.

We would also like to support keeping New Oscott in our ward, especially the beautiful College, as it has many historically and emotionally attachments to our community. Our friends live in Archers Close and we share post office and the local club as part of our social life.

We hope that you are able to take our views into consideration.

Yours,
Birmingham Boundary Commission – Supporting Statement

We are writing to support the Conservative Party submission for the City of Birmingham, and particular to support the proposals for the Kingstanding and New Oscott ward.

Firstly, we would like to mention that we write as both [redacted] but primarily as residents of Kingstanding. [redacted] has lived in Kingstanding all his life, and for more than 30 years.

In support of the proposed Kingstanding and New Oscott ward we would like to make the following points:

- **Unifying of Hawthorn Road Shopping Area** – Hawthorn Road currently sits between two wards, Kingstanding and Oscott. Our proposals unify this main shopping area into one ward, as we believe this constituents a natural community that Kingstanding residents use. The housing to the south of Hawthorn Road (Warren Road, Warren Hill Road, Oundle Road etc) is commonly and historically known as Kingstanding which uses Hawthorn Road as their local convenient shopping area. Hawthorn Road is covered by one Traders Association which supports local residents and businesses from both sides of the road.

- **Kingstanding Road boundary** – The use of Kingstanding Road as a boundary is a natural way of separating the proposed Kingstanding & New Oscott ward and the Old Oscott ward. Kingstanding Road has links to the old Roman Road which run through this site. If you were to Google the road names from either side of the Kingstanding Road you would find that those of the east are listed (primarily on estate agent websites) as Kingstanding, and those on the west are listed as Great Barr/Oscott. This recognises that those people who live east of Kingstanding identify their community as Kingstanding. As councillors we are regularly contacted by those who live to the east of Kingstanding Road but reside in the current Oscott ward. The Elim Life church based in this section calls itself the Elim Life Kingstanding Church and the Burford Road Playing fields, currently in Oscott, is addressed as being in Kingstanding, and is regularly reported in the press as being Kingstanding.

- **New Oscott** – New Oscott has long been part of, and integrated into, the community of Kingstanding. The New Oscott area is primarily based around the Marchmont Way/Archers Close and spreads over to Parkston Crescent and Twickenham Road. This area has a shared shopping area around the junctions of College Road, Hurstwood Road and Twickenham Road. It is served by the same Post Office and there is a ‘green corridor’ of open space which spreads though Finchley Park, Twickenham Playing fields, and The Hurstway/Hurstwood Open Space. In addition, communities are often based on much more than bricks and
Dear Commission,

I am writing to support the Conservative proposals for the new ward boundaries in Birmingham, which are based around communities.

I would, in particular, concentrate on Ward 39 at Great Yarmouth. The proposals retain the existing constituency boundary of Sutton Coldfield, which is sensible in view of the new Parish Council arrangements. In addition, Royal Sutton Coldfield is a population growth area, and the Conservative proposals provide for the maximum number of Councillors in order to look after the growing electorate; as well as this, the new Parish Council will need maximum assistance to develop and grow into a meaningful body, and there could be difficulties in dealing with Birmingham City Council in relation to the shifting of responsibilities, so the more Sutton Councillors the better.

The Conservative proposal for a single
members Royal Sutton Parkside Ward makes sense as we commonly hear on the doorstep that people feel they are a separate community to Boldmere, and, indeed, the Labour Party regards it so as it produces a separate version of its Impact for the area.

The current Vesey ward is so named because of the deep historical link with Bishop Vesey, and Vesey House still remains with one on Wyllie Green Road; this historical link would be attended to in the proposed Royal Sutton Tudor ward which would make Wyllie Green into a historical perspective so important in today’s fast-moving world.

Yours sincerely
Dear Commissioner,

As someone who has [redacted], I would like to support the Conservative plan for Selly Oak and the rest of the plan for Birmingham City Council.

The old Ward of Selly Oak was so obviously split into 3 parts that 3 new single member Wards would be extremely sensible:-

1. Selly Park, bounded by the River Rea on the East, is a Conservation area, with many of the houses having covenants restricting over-development;
2. The central area, Bournbrook, is heavily populated with students and thus has its particular problems, and is bordered on the West by the railway line;
3. The area containing the old Selly Oak itself, bordered by the railway line on the East, and the line of the old canal to the North, also forms a natural community.

Yours sincerely,
Dear Commissioner

As a former resident of Birmingham, I would like to express my views on the proposed boundary changes, and I agree with those put forward by the Conservative Party.

My family come from the Kingstanding area and my parents still live there. Kingstanding is a strong community but it has become diluted through the addition of other communities who do not see themselves as part of Kingstanding – namely Perry Common and Wyrley Birch. I see that these proposals suggest putting these two communities in their own ward, which very much makes sense.

I have also found it weird how parts of Kingstanding were not actually part of Kingstanding Ward. I refer to the area bound by the Kingstanding Road, which the Conservatives propose adding to their new ward. I used to live on [Redacted] within this area and we who lived in that area consider ourselves to be part of Kingstanding. Those on the other side of Kingstanding Road consider themselves to be Great Barr and so it makes sense for the Kingstanding Road to be the boundary between these two areas.

I would therefore support the proposal to add this part of the current Oscott Ward to the new Kingstanding & New Oscott Ward, as suggested by the Conservatives.

Yours sincerely
17th September 2015

Dear Commissioner

I have been told that there are proposed changes to the make up of wards across Birmingham and I would like to argue that I should remain in Oscott Ward.

I live on the Bandywood estate at the top of the ward, very close to Old Oscott. There is a strong community link between these two areas and it has worked well being within the same ward. I would very much like for that to continue. There is also a strong geographical connection between the two communities. This is contrast to Kingstanding, which is much further away and us residents of the Bandywood Estate, a nice little community in our own right, do not share any connections or association with Kingstanding.

I would ask that the Boundary Commission keep Bandywood and Old Oscott together in the same ward to continue the strong community links that exist and not to split us up. I see that the Conservative Party proposals would enable this and so I endorse their plan.

Yours sincerely
16th September 2015

Dear Commissioner

I understand that there are changes being put forward for the wards in Birmingham and I have seen what has been suggested for my own ward of Oscott.

I agree with the plans put forward by the Conservative Party as I believe that they best reflect the community that makes up the Oscott Ward. Oscott is not a real place, comprising parts of Old Oscott, Great Barr and Kingstanding. Old Oscott and Great Barr are very much closely linked, whilst the triangle area bounded by the Kingstanding Road considers itself to be Kingstanding. This is reflected in the address, as my sister once lived there.

I also see that there are proposals to reduce the size of Erdington Ward by adding Court Farm to a new Perry Common ward. This would make sense as it would help concentrate Erdington Ward around the High Street area, which is quite far from Court Farm.

I therefore agree with the proposals put forward by the Conservative Party and would like for the Local Government Boundary Commission to adopt them.

Yours sincerely
Dear Commissioner

I would like to say that I support the proposed boundary changes as put forward by the Conservative Party for the new Kingstanding & New Oscott Ward. I have lived in Kingstanding for many years and can honestly say that there is a very strong connection between the two areas.

I see that there proposals also suggest creating a Perry Common Ward. I think this would be very sensible, as those who live on Perry Common and Wyrley Birch do not really consider themselves part of Kingstanding. Perry Common was built at a similar time and in a similar style to the Court Farm estate, though it has since been re-developed. There is much more of a community between the two and so it would make sense to take Court Farm out of Erdington Ward and join it with Perry Common.

Please take my views into account when considering these boundary changes.

Yours sincerely
Dear Commissioner,

I write to support the proposed boundary changes as put forward by the Conservative Party for Birmingham and would like to comment specifically on the proposals for Erdington constituency.

As a resident of Erdington, I am very much familiar with the communities that exist within it, and the connections each of these communities have with each other and those outside of the ward and in the wider district. The majority of the ward focuses around the High Street, which is a key central point and sits at the very centre. Many of those who live in Erdington visit the High Street on a regular basis. However, the Court Farm estate does not fit well within the rest of the ward. The estate was added to Erdington Ward as part of the last boundary changes in 2004 and sits at the very west of the ward. Whilst this area is considered to be Erdington based on its address, it very much looks to the west as opposed to the east and to Erdington.

I have noticed this through conversations with residents, who have often asked about what is happening in relation to the Council in areas which fall under Kingstanding and Stockland Green Wards. These areas are namely Perry Common, Witton Lodge and the Streetly Road shopping parade, to the west and south of Court Farm. Their community links and shopping habits fit much more neatly into the wider area here, as opposed to Erdington High Street, which is much further away.

I therefore support the proposals to reduce the size of Erdington Ward by removing Court Farm and by adding it to a new ward, which has been suggested to be called Perry Common and the Lakes. Court Farm is much more associated with Perry Common and the Streetly Road area, with them being built at approximately the same time and being similar in housing type. Perry Common has since been redeveloped but it did look very much like Court Farm prior to that. A new Perry Common Ward would better reflect the communities that sit between Erdington and Kingstanding.

To the east of Erdington is Tyburn Ward, which is very much an artificial creation. No one really says they live in Tyburn, but rather one of the four communities that make up the ward – Castle Vale, Pype Hayes, Birches Green and Erdington Hall. It would very much make sense for Castle Vale to be a single member ward. The community is very distinct, bounded by major roads and sits separately to the rest of the ward. There is also a very strong community focus as a result of the redevelopment work that has been taking place there over the last few decades.

Erdington Hall to the south is very closely associated with Gravelly Hill and the southern part of Stockland Green Ward. The housing type is very similar, with the majority of it being old Edwardian terraced housing and there is also a strong community focus as a result of ethnic make-up of the
area. It would therefore make sense to create a Gravelly Hill ward which reflects the new community which has developed here, as the majority of people look to Slade Road as their local centre. The old Gravelly Hill ward used to extend south of what is now the M6 and so I believe there is a historical basis for returning Witton to a Gravelly Hill ward. This leaves Pype Hayes and Birches Green to be a single member ward, which I feel would fit well together as both are too small to be single member wards in their own right.

Turning to the Kingstanding area, I support the idea of adding Perry Common and Wyrley Birch to Court Farm to a new ward with Court Farm as discussed above for very much the same reasons. Whilst these two areas are part of Kingstanding Ward, they do not consider themselves to be Kingstanding. Therefore, it would make sense to join this community together under one ward. The rest of Kingstanding makes an ideal two member ward, covering Kingstanding and New Oscott. It would also be an ideal opportunity, when removing parts of Kingstanding Ward which they do not consider to be Kingstanding, to add areas which do consider themselves to be Kingstanding. This is reflected in the triangle area bounded by Kingstanding Road, Hawthorn Road and College Road. This triangle area has a Kingstanding address and looks much closer to Kingstanding that other parts of Oscott Ward. The other side of Kingstanding Road considers itself to be Great Barr, and so a separate community. It would also join together the Hawthorn Road shopping area, which has been split between Kingstanding and Oscott Wards. The proposals put forward would unite a local centre into one ward.

For the reasons outlined above, I would ask that the Commission adopt the proposed put forward by the Conservative Party.

Yours sincerely,
Dear [Name],

I apologise if this email comes too late to help you but I shall write in just in case it is not.

My views on the boundary review are as follows; firstly, a good move would be to create a ward around the residential areas of Banners gate and New Oscott, or even the sandwich of suburbia between Monmouth drive and Jockey road, to enhance and strengthen an already present community feel.

Secondly, it would make sense to link the two commercial centres of Wylde Green and Boldmere, connected by Station and Chester road, together into one ward to enable cooperation between the small businesses that line each high street, as often there is not enough diversification in the services and products offered between them.

Lastly I think it would be best for the people of Sutton Coldfield if we had the maximum number of councillors we could, we are the largest constituency in the city and one of the most affluent but have second class infrastructure when compared to other areas of the city that I have visited, and I don’t think the best way to remedy this would be by cutting councillors.

Yours Sincerely,
12th September 2015

Dear Sir or Madam,

I’m writing in support of the Birmingham Conservative Group’s proposal to the Boundary Commission in relation to the reorganisation of Birmingham City Wards.

Whilst supporting the whole of the City plan in particular, I would like to comment on the two suggested wards 55 and 54 as a resident and 

**KINGS NORTON WARD (Conservative Group Proposal)**

There are many social, transport and community links between the existing Kings Norton ward to the north of Redditch Road and the western part of West Heath. I believe the Conservative Group proposal would help create a more cohesive area.

To give examples of the current links between the western part of West Heath and the northern part of King’s Norton: **West Heath Primary Care Centre and Ivyhouse Care Home**, businesses such as **West Heath Motors**, **St. John Fisher Catholic Primary School**, **West Heath** and The Man on the Moon Public House, **West Heath** are all part of the current Kings Norton Ward (along with the residential areas that surround them).

**Kings Norton residents voting in another ward**
The existing links are so close that residents of the CNC polling district which stretches north of Redditch Road to Glendene Crescent vote at the polling station based at West Heath Primary School, Rednal Road.

**Local park**
West Heath Park, off Rednal Road is accessed from the current Kings Norton Ward. As councillor for Kings Norton, I am regularly contacted with casework with regards to play facilities and anti-social behaviour issues there.

**Library facilities**
West Heath Library, on The Fordrough, West Heath, - although currently closed but due to re-open – is used by a large number of residents in the current Kings Norton Ward. My own neighbours contacted me last year to help collect names for a petition to help save a library that was not in the current Kings Norton Ward but used by many residents within Kings Norton Ward.

**Transport links**
It would make sense to combine the currently “ward-split” Rednal Road and Staple Lodge Road where serious speeding and maintenance issues occur.
Residents with Kings Norton addresses
To the east of the current Kings Norton Ward, I’d strongly support the area around Lindsworth Road, Midhurst Road and Peplins Way coming into Kings Norton Ward, from Brandwood Ward. Residents in that area all have King Norton addresses but do not vote in Kings Norton.

WAST HILLS WARD (Conservative Group Proposal)

Known locally as “The Three Estates”, Pool Farm, Primrose and Hawkesley have been combined with regards to investment and regeneration for many years. The Three Estates New Deal for Communities (NDC) Programme ran from 2000-2010.

This investment and focus has continued with the Three Estates Partnership Board. The area the Board covers is almost identical to the proposal from Birmingham Conservative Group (please see https://threeestatespartnership.wordpress.com for a detailed map).

The current Birmingham City Planning Framework which sets out objectives for the next 20 years is solely focused around Pool Farm, Primrose and Hawkesley and can be found at http://www.birmingham.gov.uk/pphplan

I hope that the Commission will support the proposal to keep Pool Farm, Primrose and Hawkesley together, particularly to safeguard the Planning Framework that should continue the improvement of the area in the decades to come.

Thank you for taking the time to read.

Yours sincerely,
25 September 2015

Subject: Boundary Changes Tyburn Ward

To Whom It May Concern

As local residents of Castle Vale we would like to take this opportunity to express our views regarding the boundary changes that are taking place in time for the 2018 Local Elections across Birmingham.

We want to express our strong support for a single member ward for Castle Vale as this will make elected councillors much more accountable for their actions. Under the present system it can be difficult to get councillors to stand up for Castle Vale and if we moved to a single ward system then there can be no misunderstanding of whom residents should contact / hold accountable.

Castle Vale has a long established history of being a community in its own right. We have our Post Office, Police Station, Leisure Centre, Medical Centre, Football Stadium, Library, Retail Park, High St etc. We both believe Castle Vale is a distinct community and deserves its own councillor to represent our specific needs.

We hope you will give consideration to the residents of Castle Vale having their own directly elected representative.

Yours faithfully
Dear Commissioner,

I am writing in support of the Conservative Group proposals for the Erdington Abbey Ward. The core Erdington Community is based in the area to the north of Erdington High Street going onto the Wylde Green area in the north, Short Heath Park in the west and Pype Hayes in the east.

As a member of the Erdington Town Centre Business Improvement district I know how the High Street impacts the residential communities in the proposed Erdington Abbey Ward in a way that other areas are not affected. For example there is currently a consultation on a residential parking scheme to be considered for Erdington, due to parking from the High Street spilling into the roads north of the A4040. However none of the scheme is proposed to go south of the A4040 as this is a clear barrier between communities.

Residents from the Court Farm regularly talk to me about how they used to be linked to the Stockland Green area north of Marsh Hill and the area round Marsh Lane. Indeed they often refer to being drawn to the Bleak Hill Rec and Witton lakes area more than the Parks of Erdington at Short Heath and Rookery.

The area proposed for the Erdington Abbey Ward keeps the local community of Erdington together, protecting the League of Friends of John Taylor Hospice that fundraises for the local Hospice. It would see all the groups that attend the Erdington Neighbourhood tasking group also kept together in the same ward.

The proposed transfer of Court Farm to the Perry Common and the Lakes Ward would also help reunite Turf pits Lane and Witton lodge Road in the same ward, they are currently split.

I am also a local resident myself, living on Erdington and so can confirm that these proposals would best represent the Erdington Community.

I ask the Commission to take the plans for Erdington Abbey and the wider City of Birmingham forward for implementation.

Yours Sincerely
16th September 2015

Dear Sirs,

Re: Changes to Birmingham’s Electoral Boundaries

I've been following with great interest the recent suggestions of changing the Electoral boundaries of Birmingham. However I feel that if the Local Ward sizes are to be reduced where we are to have less Councillors representing us, then the current Ward in which I live in has currently too many differing interests and differing local concerns for a Councillor to deal with.

For our Councillor to truly represent his people then the Boundary changes proposed by the Conservative party is a must. The Conservative proposals make sense!

Yours faithfully,
6th September 2015

Dear Sirs

Re Boundary changes Birmingham

At the moment the ward seems to cover areas with distinct and separate entities and it would be difficult for the Councillor to represent all the different interests. The Boundaries need to be more concise so it is easier for an elected Councillor to reflect the interest of that area. I believe that the proposals put forward by the local Conservative group address that adequately.

Yours faithfully
The Boundary Commission

Friday, 18 September 2015

Dear sirs,

I write in support of the Conservative Party's submission of their draft boundary map for Birmingham particularly with regards to district 56.

District 56 has been designed to encompass three distinct communities, Bournville, Cotteridge and Stirchley. These three adjacent distinct communities all have strong historical links to each other because of the presence of the giant Cadbury factory and therefore it is appropriate that they are located within the same ward.

Again for historical reasons one finds that the ward as envisaged in the Conservative proposals for district 56 is strongly demarcated by strong boundaries, the Bristol Road, the Birmingham Worcester canal, the river Rea and the main Bournville to New Street railway line.

As a member of the [REDACTED] as well as a [REDACTED] based in Bournville I am strongly aware of these community and historical links that bind these three communities, hence my support for the Conservative submission.

Kind regards,
Dear Sirs,

Re: Proposed Boundary changes

I understand the need to reduce the number of Councillors in the Birmingham City Council and the size of the wards need to be reduced.

I have seen the proposals by the Conservatives of the boundary changes for the Edgbaston constituency which I agree with. The changes take into account the character and the requirements of the reduced ward.

Yours faithfully
8th September 2015

Dear Sirs,

Re Electoral Boundary changes of Birmingham

I have been following the proposals of the change in the ward boundaries in Birmingham.

I have had the opportunity to see the changes been suggested by the local Conservatives.

I agree with the changes particularly in relation to the area in which I live. I think the proposal by the Conservatives would allow the local Councillor better represent the ward’s residents.

Yours faithfully
Dear Sirs,

Re: Boundary proposals

I am writing to you as a resident of Edgbaston that I am conscience of the review of the changes to the various wards of Birmingham and that any changes should reflect the interests of each ward and the views of its residents.

It is possible to better achieve this to reduce the size of the wards to ensure that the boundaries of the ward enclose residents with similar local concerns, interest and views.

I agree with Conservative party proposals of the boundary changes.

Yours faithfully
Dear Commissioner,

I am writing as a [Redacted] and a resident of [Redacted] in support of the proposals being put forward by the Conservative Group.

I have owned a local business on [Redacted] for over 30 years and have for that time been working in the Erdington area. It is clear to local residents that the proposals for an Erdington Abbey Ward clearly represent the Erdington Community and I would urge the commission to accept them. Whether as customers or residents contacting me as their Councillor people from the Court Farm side of the current Erdington Ward often mention that they are more connected to the Perry Common/Stockland Green communities.

As a resident of [Redacted] on the Bandywood Estate I can confirm that I and my neighbours view the area as part of the Oscott Ward and Community. I understand it has always been in the Oscott community with residents welcome on all the Oscott community groups that exist. Indeed the Kingstanding Road is a wide dual carriageway with a central reservation that provides an obvious barrier. In some parts there is also a significant difference in height from the Oscott side to the Kingstanding of the road.

Yours Sincerely
20 September 2015

Subject: - Boundary Changes Tyburn Ward

To Whom It May Concern

As a local resident I would like to take this opportunity to express my views regarding the boundary changes that are taking place in time for the 2018 Local Elections across Birmingham.

I believe that a combined Pype Hayes/ Birches Green single member ward would best represent residents as it will make elected councillors much more accountable for their actions. Under the present system the needs of the residents of Pype Hayes/Birches Green can be lost as they often differ from the needs of Castle Vale or Erdington Hall and with the present system of three member wards it can also be difficult to get to the bottom of which councillor did or said what.

Castle Vale is clearly a distinct community and needs a councillor dedicated to meet its resident’s needs. Likewise Pype Hayes has a long established history as a community in its own right, with Pype Hayes Hall being a former home of council offices and a history that dates back to the English Civil War. St Marys Church has just celebrated its 85th anniversary Pype Hayes has its own medical centre, vets, Scouts Group and Golf Club. Every November Pype Hayes park hosts a well-attended Firework display and 3 or 4 times a year is host to a well-attended fun fair. Pype Hayes and Birches Green deserves to have its own dedicated councillor to meet the specific needs of its residents.

Like my neighbours I shop at the Kingsbury/Tyburn Road shopping centre which links the Birches Green and Pype Hayes communities.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to express my views.
28/09/2015
Cont/...

Yours faithfully
23 September 2015

Subject: - Boundary Changes Tyburn Ward

To Whom It May Concern

As a local resident I would like to take this opportunity to express my views regarding the boundary changes that are taking place in time for the 2018 Local Elections across Birmingham.

From what I understand the Kerslake Report is in favour of fewer councillors and a move away from three member wards towards single member wards where ever possible. I want to express my strong support for single member wards as I believe this will make elected councillors much more accountable for their actions. Under the present system it can be difficult to get to the bottom of which councillor did or said what. If we moved to a single ward system then there can be no misunderstanding of whom residents should contact / hold accountable.

Regarding my own local ward of Tyburn, I strongly believe it is ideally suited to move to three single member wards along the following lines:-

Castle Vale Ward: - Castle Vale has a long established history of being a community in its own right. It has clear identifiable boundaries such as the M6 and local canal. Castle Vale has its own Police Station, Medical Centre, Post Office, Leisure Centre, Library, Retail Park, High St and Football Stadium. Castle Vale has an annual music event which has been running for 11 years and strong community groups such as Castle Vale Community Care Partnership and Friends of Farnborough Fields. By any definition Castle Vale is a distinct community but as part of the current Tyburn Ward, residents do not have a councillor that represents the distinct needs of Castle Vale. If Castle Vale had a
Councillor representing its residents, the recent sale of Spitfire House without public consultation may have had a different outcome, because the elected councillor would have had to act immediately to bring to resident’s attention what was being proposed.

**Pype Hayes/ Birches Green Ward:** - Pype Hayes has a long established history as a community in its own right, with Pype Hayes Hall being a former home of council offices and a history that dates back to the English Civil War. St Marys Church has earlier this month (September 2015) celebrated its 85th anniversary and its Church Hall continues to serve the local community as a venue for meetings/clubs etc. Pype Hayes has its own medical centre, vets, Scouts Group and Golf Club. This proposed ward would have identifiable boundaries such as Pype Hayes Park, Plants brook Nature Reserve etc. Every November Pype Hayes park hosts a hugely popular Firework display and several times a year is host to a well-attended fun fair. Pype Hayes and Birches Green deserves to have its own dedicated councillor to meet the specific needs of its residents.

**Gravely Hill Ward:** - Erdington Hall is currently split between Stockland Green and Tyburn, so in my view Erdington Hall would be a perfect fit as part of a new Gravely Hill ward, as Erdington Hall would be united and the local residents would have their specific requirements met by a dedicated councillor.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to express my views on what I consider to be a very important subject that will affect residents for many years.

Yours faithfully
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Petition to support the Conservative Party's boundary proposals for Birmingham City Council

We, the undersigned of Billesley Ward, support the Conservative Party's proposals in the boundary plan for Birmingham City Council. We believe that the plan the Conservatives have presented better reflects the interests and identities of local communities.

[Signature]

[Contact information]

[Signature]

[Contact information]

TOTAL RESIDENTS: 17
TOTAL BUSINESSES: 7

[Signature]

[Contact information]

[Signature]

[Contact information]

[Signature]

[Contact information]
Petition to support the Conservative Party's boundary proposals for Birmingham City Council

We, the undersigned of Billesley Ward, support the Conservative Party's proposals in the boundary plan for Birmingham City Council. We believe that the plan the Conservatives have presented better reflects the interests and identities of local communities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Contact Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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**Petition to support the Conservative Party's boundary proposals for Birmingham City Council**

We, the undersigned of Billesley Ward, support the Conservative Party's proposals in the boundary plan for Birmingham City Council. We believe that the plan the Conservatives have presented better reflects the interests and identities of local communities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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<th>Signature</th>
<th>Contact Address</th>
</tr>
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Recipient: Local Boundary Commission

Letter: Greetings,

We, the undersigned, support the Conservative Party's boundary proposals for Birmingham City Council. We believe that the plan the Conservative Party has presented us with better reflects the interests and identities of our local communities.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


Petition in support of the proposal for ward 53, (which approximates to the current Brandwood Ward).

We the undersigned fully support the Conservative Group Submission. The current ward includes a well recognised area of Kings Norton, relatively close to the historical Green that is clearly not Brandwood or part of the Brandwood community. It also includes to the north and northwest areas that are suburbs of Kings Heath and close to its High Street.

During previous boundary reviews Brandwood’s ‘natural’ watercourse boundary to the east moved steadily westwards. The proposal restores the ‘natural’ boundary to the east.

The overall Conservative Group Submission shows a smaller and homogeneous ward bringing together those neighbourhoods and communities that regard themselves as truly being a part of the Brandwood area.

We hope the proposal is fully adopted.
Petition in support of the proposal for ward 53, (which approximates to the current Brandwood Ward).

We the undersigned fully support the Conservative Group Submission. The current ward includes a well recognised area of Kings Norton, relatively close to the historical Green that is clearly not Brandwood or part of the Brandwood community. It also includes to the north and northwest areas that are suburbs of Kings Heath and close to its High Street.

During previous boundary reviews Brandwood's 'natural' watercourse boundary to the east moved steadily westwards. The proposal restores the 'natural' boundary to the east.

The overall Conservative Group Submission shows a smaller and homogeneous ward bringing together those neighbourhoods and communities that regard themselves as truly being a part of the Brandwood area.

We hope the proposal is fully adopted.
Petition in support of the proposal for ward 53, (which approximates to the current Brandwood Ward).

We the undersigned fully support the Conservative Group Submission. The current ward includes a well recognised area of Kings Norton, relatively close to the historical Green that is clearly not Brandwood or part of the Brandwood community. It also includes the north and northwest areas that are suburbs of Kings Heath and close to its High Street.

During previous boundary reviews Brandwood’s ‘natural’ watercourse boundary to the east moved steadily westwards. The proposal restores the ‘natural’ boundary to the east.

The overall Conservative Group Submission shows a smaller and homogeneous ward bringing together those neighbourhoods and communities that regard themselves as truly being a part of the Brandwood area.

We hope the proposal is fully adopted.
Petition in support of the proposal for ward 53, (which approximates to the current Brandwood Ward).

We the undersigned fully support the Conservative Group Submission. The current ward includes a well recognised area of Kings Norton, relatively close to the historical Green that is clearly not Brandwood or part of the Brandwood community. It also includes the north and northwest areas that are suburbs of Kings Heath and close to its High Street.

During previous boundary reviews Brandwood’s ‘natural’ watercourse boundary to the east moved steadily westwards. The proposal restores the ‘natural’ boundary to the east.

The overall Conservative Group Submission shows a smaller and homogeneous ward bringing together those neighbourhoods and communities that regard themselves as truly being a part of the Brandwood area.

We hope the proposal is fully adopted.
Petition in support of the proposal for ward 53, (which approximates to the current Brandwood Ward).

We the undersigned fully support the Conservative Group Submission. The current ward includes a well recognised area of Kings Norton, relatively close to the historical Green that is clearly not Brandwood or part of the Brandwood community. It also includes to the north and northwest areas that are suburbs of Kings Heath and close to its High Street.

During previous boundary reviews Brandwood's 'natural' watercourse boundary to the east moved steadily westwards. The proposal restores the 'natural' boundary to the east.

The overall Conservative Group Submission shows a smaller and homogeneous ward bringing together those neighbourhoods and communities that regard themselves as truly being a part of the Brandwood area.

We hope the proposal is fully adopted.
We the undersigned consider the Bandywood area to be part of the wider Old Oscott/Great Barr area and want it to remain in an Old Oscott Ward. We therefore support the Birmingham Conservatives plan for the City Council boundary changes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We the undersigned consider the Bandywood area to be part of the wider Old Oscott/Great Barr area and want it to remain in an Old Oscott Ward. We therefore support the Birmingham Conservatives plan for the City Council boundary changes.
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We the undersigned consider the Bandywood area to be part of the wider Old Oscott/Great Barr area and want it to remain in an Old Oscott Ward. We therefore support the Birmingham Conservatives plan for the City Council boundary changes.
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<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
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</table>
We the undersigned consider the Bandywood area to be part of the wider Old Oscott/Great Barr area and want it to remain in an Old Oscott Ward. We therefore support the Birmingham Conservatives plan for the City Council boundary changes.
We the undersigned consider the Bandywood area to be part of the wider Old Oscott/Great Barr area and want it to remain in an Old Oscott Ward. We therefore support the Birmingham Conservatives plan for the City Council boundary changes.
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CHANGES TO BIRMINGHAM WARD BOUNDARIES
“FRANKLEY WARD”

We, the undersigned confirm our support for the Conservative Party proposals for area 61 and Birmingham City Council.

Area 61 presently has its own Parish Councillors, its own transport links and community groups and we would like to have our own City Councillor looking after our area and representing us in Birmingham Council House

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHANGES TO BIRMINGHAM WARD BOUNDARIES

We, the undersigned confirm our support for the Conservative Party proposals for area 63 and Birmingham City Council.

The communities within area 63 have many links that keep them together. Public transport gives a natural flow through, the Housing Liaison Board links the estates and there are good community centres in the Allens Cross and Shenley areas as well as social club links. We all work well together, please don’t divide us.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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CHANGES TO BIRMINGHAM WARD BOUNDARIES

We, the undersigned confirm our support for the Conservative Party proposals for area 63 and Birmingham City Council.

The communities within area 63 have many links that keep them together. Public transport gives a natural flow through, the Housing Liaison Board links the estates and there are good community centres in the Allens Cross and Shenley areas as well as social club links. We all work well together, please don’t divide us.

<table>
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<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conservatives

Petition to support the Conservative proposals for the new ward boundaries in Birmingham:

We, the undersigned, are in support of these proposals as they are very much based around different communities in Birmingham.
Consultation on the boundary changes for Edgbaston, Harborne, Quinton and Bartley Green Wards

We the undersigned support the Conservative group's proposals for Bartley Green, Edgbaston, Harborne and Quinton Wards and the City of Birmingham as a whole. These proposals will ensure that the local community ties are maintained. Each ward is sensibly constructed around the natural community of each area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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Consultation on the boundary changes for Edgbaston, Harborne, Quinton and Bartley Green Wards

We the undersigned support the Conservative group's proposals for Bartley Green, Edgbaston, Harborne and Quinton Wards and the City of Birmingham as a whole. These proposals will ensure that the local community ties are maintained. Each ward is sensible constructed around the natural community of each area.
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Consultation on the boundary changes for Edgbaston, Harborne, Quinton and Bartley Green Wards

We, the undersigned, support the Conservative group's proposals for Bartley Green, Edgbaston, Harborne and Quinton Wards and the City of Birmingham as a whole. These proposals will ensure that the local community ties are maintained. Each ward is sensibly constructed around the natural community of each area.
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**Consultation on the boundary changes for Edgbaston, Harborne, Quinton and Bartley Green Wards**

We the undersigned support the Conservative group's proposals for Bartley Green, Edgbaston, Harborne and Quinton Wards and the City of Birmingham as a whole. These proposals will ensure that the local community ties are maintained. Each ward is sensible constructed around the natural community of each area.

<table>
<thead>
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<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<td></td>
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New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name:

Address:

We, the undersigned supporters of a Kingstanding and New Oscott Ward, support the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives

1. Do you think that a Ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No

2. Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott Ward will increase the voice of local residents on Birmingham City Council?

Name  Signature
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   □ Yes   □ No

2. Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott ward will increase the voice residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   □ Yes   □ No
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

2. Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott ward will increase the voice residents have on Birmingham City Council?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</table>
New Oscott Voice Petition

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   ☐ Yes ☐ No

2. Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott ward will increase the voice residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   ☐ Yes ☐ No

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Work

Email

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents? Why is New Oscott needed?
   - Yes [ ] No [ ]

2. Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott ward will increase the voice residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   - Yes [ ] No [ ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile

Email

Do you think that a ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott ward will increase the voice residents have on Birmingham City Council?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   ☐ Yes ☐ No

2. Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott ward will increase the voice residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   ☐ Yes ☐ No

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile

Email

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

2. Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott ward will increase the voice residents have on Birmingham City Council?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.
New Oscott Voice Petition

Your details

Name: 

Address: 

Home/Mobile: 

Email: 

We the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Kingstanding & New Oscott would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

✓ Yes  ☐ No

2. Do you agree that a Kingstanding & New Oscott ward will increase the voice residents have on Birmingham City Council?

✓ Yes  ☐ No

Note: We use your data. These data we receive from you will probably comprise personal data about you and may include sensitive personal data. The type of information we may collect about you will probably include your name, address and contact information, and details about your beliefs about your political opinions, and religious, philosophical and other beliefs. The data we collect will be retained by the Conservative Party and Bulging Conservatives ("the data controller") in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 2018 and related legislation. The data controller will use the data we collect for the following purposes: (i) to improve our understanding of political life in the United Kingdom; (ii) to enable us and you to communicate and in line with our legitimate interest in publicising the issues under the Conservative Party; (iii) to respond to any communication at the political party; (iv) contact you in the future by telephone, text or other means, even though you may be registered with the Telephone Preference Service, without asking for further permission. Your data will be stored securely or given to organisations connected to the Conservative Party. If you do not want the information you give to us to be used in these ways, or for us to contact you, please indicate by ticking the relevant box. Post ☒ Email ☒ SMS ☒ Phone ☒
New Oscott
Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile

Email

We, the undersigned support a Kingstanding and New Oscott ward, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Your details

Name: 
Address: 
Home: 
Email: 

We the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We, the undersigned supporters of Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the Birmingham Conservatives, declare our support for the boundary changes submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

Your details

Name: ________________________________
Signature: ____________________________

Email: ________________________________
Home/Mobile no: ______________________
Address: _____________________________

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [X]

2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   - Yes [X]
   - No [ ]
Castle Vale Voice Petition

How we use your data: These data we receive from you will probably contain personal data about you, and they include sensitive personal data. The types of information we may collect about you will probably include your name, address, and contact information and information about your political beliefs, political affiliations, and political activities. We also provide this data to the Conservative Party and Birmingham Conservatives (the "data controller") in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 and related legislation. The data will be used to comply with the following purposes: (i) to improve our understanding of politics in the United Kingdom; (ii) to comply with our obligations to the Conservative Party; (iii) to provide a more accurate picture of the electorate in the United Kingdom; and (iv) to enable us to contact you in the future by telephone, email, or other means. Your data will not be processed by third parties (other than the Conservative Party) without your explicit consent. If you do not want the information you provided to be used in this way, or for us to contact you, please indicate by checking the relevant box.

Your details

Name [Redacted]
Address [Redacted]
Home [Redacted]
Email [Redacted]

We the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   - Yes [ ] No [ ]

2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   - Yes [ ] No [ ]

[Redacted]
**Castle Vale Voice Petition**

**Your details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile no</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We, the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

### 1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

### 2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

---

*Note: The form includes a table for names and signatures, but the entries are not visible in the image.*
Castle Vale Voice Petition

Your details

Name: [redacted]

Home/Mobile no: [redacted]

Email: [redacted]

We the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Castle Vale Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile No

Email

We the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

☐ Yes    ☐ No

Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?

☐ Yes    ☐ No

How we use your data: Data will be collected from you and may include sensitive personal data such as any contact information you provide. The type of information we may collect about you will probably include your name, address and contact information, and information about your children, religious affiliation, and political opinions. Personal data will be retained by the Conservative Party and City of Birmingham Conservatives (the "data holder") in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 and related legislation. The data holder will use the data we collect for the following purposes (a) to improve our understanding of political life in the United Kingdom, (b) to promote a general understanding of who is the United Kingdom, (c) to facilitate our operation as a political party, (d) to contact you in the future by telephone, fax or other means, even though you may be registered with the Telephone Preference Service, without seeking further permissions. Your data will not be sold or passed on to an outside organisation or used to make contact with you in any way, for any commercial purpose or to be used in this way, or for it to be sold to you. Please indicate if you do not consent to the use of your data for these purposes.
Castle Vale Voice Petition

Your details
Name
Address
Home/Mobile
Email

We the undersigned support Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   - Yes  [ ]
   - No   [ ]

2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   - Yes  [ ]
   - No   [ ]
Castle Vale Voice Petition

Your details

Name: [Redacted]
Address: [Redacted]
Home/Mobile: [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]

We, the undersigned, support a Castle Vale Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?
- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

3. We want to make sure we are working on
Castle Vale
Voice Petition

Your details

Name [Redacted]

Address

[Redacted]

Home/Mobile no

Email

We the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

Name

Signature

Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?

☐ Yes  ☐ No
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No

2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No

We the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.
Castle Vale Voice Petition

Your details

Name
Address
Home
Email

We the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you think that a Ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

☐ Yes    ☐ No

Do you agree that a Castle Vale only Ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?

☐ Yes    ☐ No

We want to make sure we are working on
Castle Vale Voice Petition

Your details

Name

Address

County

Postcode

Hand

Email

We, the undersigned support a Castle Vale Only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   - Yes □ No □

2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   - Yes □ No □

Name               Signature
# Castle Vale Voice Petition

**Your details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Home</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

We the undersigned support a Castle Vale only Ward on Birmingham City Council, along with the rest of the boundary plans submitted by Birmingham Conservatives.

1. **Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?**

   - ☑ Yes
   - ☐ No

2. **Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?**

   - ☑ Yes
   - ☐ No
Castle Vale Voice Petition

Your details

[Name]

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [ ]

2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [ ]
Castle Vale Voice Petition

Your details

1. Do you think that a ward dedicated to Castle Vale only would be better than the current arrangements for local residents?

☑ Yes ☐ No

2. Do you agree that a Castle Vale only ward will increase the voice Castle Vale residents have on Birmingham City Council?

☑ Yes ☐ No
We, the undersigned, urge the boundary commission to keep Weoley Castle as a unified area.

**KEEP WEOLEY TOGETHER**

Weoley has its own centre, 5 Junior schools, and one Academy. It has its own bus routes, and is a focal point for social meeting on the square. It has its own Library, churches such as the Weoley Castle Community Centre, Our Lady and St. Rose, a Youth Club and two superstores. We are one community, and support the suggestion that it should be one ward of approximately 7,564 voters stretching from Shenley Lane to Castle Road, and Green Meadow Road to Wentworth Road as per the conservative proposals for District 65.
We, the undersigned, urge the boundary commission to keep Weoley Castle as a unified area.

KEEP WEOLEY TOGETHER

Weoley has its own centre, 5 Junior schools, and one Academy. It has its own bus routes, and is a focal point for social meeting on the square. It has its own Library, churches such as the Weoley Castle Community Centre, Our Lady and St. Rose, a Youth Club and two superstores. We are one community, and support the suggestion that it should be one ward of approximately 7,564 voters stretching from Shenley Lane to Castle Road, and Green Meadow Road to Wentworth road as per the conservative proposals for District 65.
We, the undersigned, urge the boundary commission to keep Wooley Castle as a unified area.

KEEP WOELEY TOGETHER

Wooley has its own centre, 5 Junior schools, and one Academy. It has its own bus routes, and is a focal point for social meeting on the square. It has its own Library, churches such as the Wooley Castle Community Centre, Our Lady and St. Rose, a Youth Club and two superstores. We are one community, and support the suggestion that it should be one ward of approximately 7,564 voters stretching from Shenley Lane to Castle Road, and Green Meadow Road to Wentworth road as per the conservative proposals for District 65.
We, the undersigned, urge the boundary commission to keep Weoley Castle as a unified area.

**KEEP WEOLEY TOGETHER**

Weoley has its own centre, 5 Junior schools, and one Academy. It has its own bus routes, and is a focal point for social meeting on the square. It has its own Library, churches such as the Weoley Castle Community Centre, Our Lady and St. Rose, a Youth Club and two superstores. We are one community, and support the suggestion that it should be one ward of approximately 7,564 voters stretching from Shenley Lane to Castle Road, and Green Meadow Road to Wentworth road as per the conservative proposals for District 65.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Kings Norton Planning Framework for Hawkesley, Primrose & Walkers Heath estates
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Mere Green Development Framework
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Moseley Village Action Plan
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School Road Conservation Area, Hall Green
Appendix 9
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Stirchley Framework
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Sutton Coldfield Town Centre
Supplementary Planning Document
The Regeneration Framework

This indicative layout suggests the distribution of appropriate uses within the Town Centre. It is not a "blue print" or "masterplan", but is a realistic vision for regeneration.
Appendix
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Sutton Coldfield High Street Conservation Area
Designation

The High Street Sutton Coldfield Conservation Area was designated on 28th November 1973 and extended on 6th February 1975, 14th August 1980 and 16th July 1992. An Article 4 Direction (see Appendix D for further information) was placed on part of the area on 10th April 1984.

As a result of the adoption of this document the Conservation Area boundary has been amended (see justification and boundary on p8).

The Conservation Area covers 16.71 hectares (41.29 acres) some six miles to the north of Birmingham City Centre and is contained within Sutton Trinity Ward in Sutton Coldfield Constituency (Plan 2).

From Coleshill Street in the southeast of the area the Conservation Area boundary runs east along the access road between nos.63 and 65 Coleshill Street and then turns slightly west of north to take in the rear of properties on the east side of Coleshill Street and High Street. It then turns east to follow the London Midland railway line, crossing High Street and Anchorage Road, before heading west to take in the rear of properties on Anchorage Road and Upper Clifton Road crossing Station Approach. At no.26 Upper Clifton Road it turns west to include nos.2, 4 and 6 Tudor Hill and the junction of Tudor Hill and Park Road. It then runs south-east along Park Road and north and north-east beside Sutton Coldfield railway station up to Redditch. It turns south behind the rear of properties.
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Balsall Heath Neighbourhood Area
Appendix
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Moseley Village Neighbourhood Centre plan from Shopping and Local Centres SPD
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Neighbourhood Area for Jewellery Quarter
Appendix 3: Amended Neighbourhood Area for JQDTNDF
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Priority Neighbourhood Area, Glebe Farm & Lea Village
Appendix
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Priority Neighbourhood Area: Newtown, Hockley and St Georges
Appendix
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Priority Neighbourhood Area: Pool Farm, Primrose & Hawkesley
Appendix
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Priority Neighbourhood Area: North Nechells, Bloomsbury & Duddeston
Appendix
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Priority Neighbourhood Area: Small Heath & Bordesley
Appendix
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Priority Neighbourhood Area: Soho Finger
& Gib Heath
Appendix
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Priority Neighbourhood Area: Highgate & St Andrews
Appendix 22

Supporting Document

Priority Neighbourhood Area: Ward End & Pelham
Appendix 23

Supporting Document

Priority Neighbourhood Area: Winson Green, Brookfields and West Summerfield
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Castle Vale Master Land Use Plan
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Digbeth, Deritend & Bordesleys High Streets Conservation Area
Map 1 Digbeth, Deritend and Bordesley High Streets (Digbeth/Deritend) Conservation Area
Statutorily and Locally Listed Buildings
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Kings Heath Local Action Plan
1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 The purpose of this Plan is to provide guidance for future development in King’s Heath, which lies within the electoral wards of Moseley and King’s Heath and Brandwood. It is a residential suburb located approximately 4 miles south of Birmingham city centre. The Action Plan will be used to guide land use and transport changes in the shopping area and the side streets off High Street and Alcester Road South.

2 STATUS OF THE PLAN

2.1 The Local Action Plan has been prepared by Birmingham City Council in consultation with local residents, residents’ groups, schools, community groups and the traders’ group. The Plan has been prepared in response to requests from local residents and ward members and has been prepared within the context of The Birmingham Plan, the City Council’s Birmingham Unitary Development Plan 2005. The Local Action Plan was adopted by the Cabinet of the City Council on 9th January 2006.

2.2 What can the Local Action Plan achieve?

The Local Action Plan is fundamentally a land use and transportation document providing planning guidance for future developers and it will be used in the determination of future planning applications. The plan identifies potential sites for redevelopment (see proposals map) and provides advice on transportation issues in order to encourage inward investment. The plan also seeks to address issues and concerns raised during the consultation exercise such as parking and traffic issues, and the overall environment of the area. The plan can also act as a tool for bidding for other funds.

2.3 The Vision

The aims of this Local Action Plan are:

- To maintain and strengthen the status of King’s Heath as the largest local centre in south Birmingham.
- To improve the local environment and to make King’s Heath more attractive and safer for all.
- To guide future investment and developments in the area in order to maintain its competitiveness.
- To combat the traffic congestion and its associated problems.
King’s Heath Local Action Plan Boundary
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Four Oaks Conservation Area
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Jewellery Quarter Conservation Area
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Colmore Row and Environs Conservation Area
Appendix 30
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Steelhouse Conservation Area
STEELHOUSE CONSERVATION AREA
CITY CENTRE
NO.29

DATE OF DESIGNATION
14TH OCTOBER 1993

AREA 11.07 Ha. (27.36 Acres)

BOUNDARY OF CONSERVATION AREA
STATUTORY LISTED BUILDINGS
LOCALLY LISTED BUILDINGS

Scale 1:2500

Planning Management
PG Box 29
Birmingham, B1 1TU.
Tel: 0121 303 1198
Email planning.conservation@birmingham.gov.uk
www.birmingham.gov.uk

MAP PRODUCED BY GIB TEMAI STRATEGIC PLANNING
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Edgbaston Conservation Area
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>Area (Hectares)</th>
<th>Area (Sq km)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Royal Sutton Walmley and Minworth</td>
<td>1,680.90</td>
<td>16.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Sutton Four Oaks</td>
<td>1,491.15</td>
<td>14.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Sutton Rectory</td>
<td>864.92</td>
<td>8.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartley Green</td>
<td>816.60</td>
<td>8.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgbaston</td>
<td>799.93</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duddleston and Nechells</td>
<td>772.47</td>
<td>7.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Barr</td>
<td>678.51</td>
<td>6.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Sutton Moor Hall</td>
<td>675.80</td>
<td>6.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravelly Hill</td>
<td>544.49</td>
<td>5.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King's Norton</td>
<td>533.70</td>
<td>5.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bournville</td>
<td>528.05</td>
<td>5.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harborne</td>
<td>508.34</td>
<td>5.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shard End</td>
<td>507.30</td>
<td>5.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Oscott</td>
<td>491.63</td>
<td>4.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yardley</td>
<td>482.18</td>
<td>4.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon</td>
<td>481.67</td>
<td>4.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Sutton Tudor</td>
<td>474.83</td>
<td>4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandwood</td>
<td>474.80</td>
<td>4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinton</td>
<td>473.42</td>
<td>4.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Common and The Lakes</td>
<td>450.93</td>
<td>4.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Heath</td>
<td>444.08</td>
<td>4.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>441.38</td>
<td>4.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Green</td>
<td>432.22</td>
<td>4.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acock's Green</td>
<td>421.27</td>
<td>4.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manor Farm</td>
<td>415.07</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamstead Hill</td>
<td>403.71</td>
<td>4.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Vale</td>
<td>388.14</td>
<td>3.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordesley Green</td>
<td>378.10</td>
<td>3.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdington Abbey</td>
<td>375.49</td>
<td>3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingstanding and New Oscott</td>
<td>370.64</td>
<td>3.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stechford</td>
<td>353.79</td>
<td>3.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Andrews</td>
<td>338.58</td>
<td>3.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rednal</td>
<td>337.67</td>
<td>3.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moor Green</td>
<td>322.56</td>
<td>3.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handsworth</td>
<td>315.07</td>
<td>3.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Sutton Trinity</td>
<td>314.53</td>
<td>3.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washwood Heath</td>
<td>312.79</td>
<td>3.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pype Hayes and Birches Green</td>
<td>301.74</td>
<td>3.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsall Heath</td>
<td>298.41</td>
<td>2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Green</td>
<td>293.60</td>
<td>2.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selby Oak</td>
<td>292.07</td>
<td>2.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Sutton Parkside</td>
<td>281.86</td>
<td>2.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winson Green</td>
<td>276.58</td>
<td>2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billesley</td>
<td>270.00</td>
<td>2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Centre</td>
<td>269.73</td>
<td>2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villa Park</td>
<td>266.01</td>
<td>2.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garretts Green</td>
<td>258.27</td>
<td>2.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wast Hills</td>
<td>256.21</td>
<td>2.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aston New Town</td>
<td>241.23</td>
<td>2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Percentage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankley</td>
<td>236.82</td>
<td>2.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodge Hill</td>
<td>220.58</td>
<td>2.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glebe Farm</td>
<td>217.46</td>
<td>2.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgbaston Reservoir</td>
<td>213.27</td>
<td>2.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handsworth Wood</td>
<td>212.92</td>
<td>2.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highter's Heath</td>
<td>210.19</td>
<td>2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weoley</td>
<td>208.76</td>
<td>2.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King's Heath</td>
<td>208.74</td>
<td>2.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selly Park</td>
<td>202.04</td>
<td>2.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromford</td>
<td>199.46</td>
<td>1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyseley</td>
<td>177.07</td>
<td>1.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soho</td>
<td>176.27</td>
<td>1.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotton Park</td>
<td>167.08</td>
<td>1.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladywood</td>
<td>157.80</td>
<td>1.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moseley Village</td>
<td>156.74</td>
<td>1.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>143.76</td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparkhill</td>
<td>113.81</td>
<td>1.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bournbrook</td>
<td>57.92</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix

Supporting Document

Sutton Vesey Resident Survey Returns
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward **we are proposing a two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

**Your details**

Name: [Redacted]
Address: [Redacted]
Home/Mobile no: [Redacted]
Email: [Redacted]

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

**Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact:**

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

---

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage Paid GB 186779

Fold leaflet into thirds with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to:
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However, from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

□ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL
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B15776

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121.354.2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?  

☑ Yes  
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.  
You can also email us your reply to [redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.’’ - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

□ No

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Royal Mail

POSTAGE PAID GB 8874ID

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address, showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

**Your details**

Name  

Address  

Home/Mobile no  

Email  

**Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?**

- Yes  
- No  

**Your comments**

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[Redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address, showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

* You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

**Your details**

Name

Address

Home/Mobile

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

**Your comments**

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

**Your details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

**Your comments**

Delivered by Royal Mail
18.09.16
07:36 pm
73900113

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to [email address]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑️ Yes
☒ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name
Address
Home/M
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to

[Email Address]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes  □ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

**Your details**

Name
Address
Home/ Mobile
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

**Your comments**

Delivered by Royal Mail
16.03.15
07:30 pm
73990113

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City Wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid GB
BN1776

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However, from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB RM770

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB BM770

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name
Address
Home/Mobile no
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☑ Yes
□ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!
If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by

ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB
BU70

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments:

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to

[Redacted]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Your comments

Delivered by

Royal Mail
15/09/15
05:00 pm
43400195

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments:

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on; Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB
BM170

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- Yes
- No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments:

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB BM770

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans."

- Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

---

**Your details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?**

- Yes
- No

---

**Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.**

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

**If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229**

---

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councilor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to:
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

**Your details**

Name
Address
Home phone
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

**Your comments**

---

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

---

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name
Address
Home/Mobile no.
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
□ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by

ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB BM770

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- Yes
- No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121.354.2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to: [email_address]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid GB BM75

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

[Blank space for comments]

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

**Your details**

Name

Address

Home/Mobile

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

**Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.**

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

**Your comments**

Delivered by

ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[Redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid GB BMT70

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
A plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward **we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park.** Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?**

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to [email protected]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2013 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans."

- Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

---

**Your details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home/Mobile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey bad and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

---

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton, Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

---

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[Email address]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

---

**Your details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- Yes
- No

---

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

---

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to

---

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

[Delivery details]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail
14.33.15
07.25 pm
43810895

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to

[Redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on; Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121, 354 2229

Delivered by

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to [email address]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

### Your details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>[Redacted]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>[Redacted]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
<td>[Redacted]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>[Redacted]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
- Yes
- No

Your comments

I am quite satisfied with it is now

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

[Postal Service Logo]

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☒ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

2 ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB BM770
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission? 

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

POSTAGE PAID GB
BM77C

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: a two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☒ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage Paid GB

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

*You can also email us your reply to:
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham or a large proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to

[Redaction]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☑ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

Postage paid GB EM770

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by

ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid GB
SN076

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 364 2229
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[Redacted]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121, 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address - showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?**

- Yes
- No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
- Yes
- No

Your comments: Please make sure you keep Sutton boundaries intact we were moved from Warwickshire to Birmingham please keep Sutton Coldfield as Sutton Coldfield.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[Email address redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

[Space for comments]

No comment.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to

[Space for email address]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
• You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second ward around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid GB BM70

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

* You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries Intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

* You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc. We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?  
☑ Yes  
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

We are in favour of keeping the current boundary. The main reason being that if the boundary line was changed, our house would no longer be in Sutton Coldfield, it could adversely affect its value, & the cost of insurance.

Delivered by

Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us at: info@suttoncoldfieldconservatives.co.uk
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

**SUTTON COLDFIELD WARDS SHOULDN'T REFLECT THE EXISTING WISHES OF THE PEOPLE WHO ELECTED THE EXISTING COUNCILLORS.**

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigners

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!”

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

• You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name
Address

Home/Mobile no

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid 08 BM770

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

*You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

□ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to...
Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Every effort should be made to retain our boundaries. Sutton Coldfield should be separate from Birmingham in order to administer and solve any issues which directly affect Sutton Coldfield.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as there will be a proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two-member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one-member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposal with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

SUTTON COLDFIELD IS AS YOU RIGHyLY NOT BIRMINGHAM DON'T WANT TO UNITE IF THAT'S THE RIGHT WORD PLEASE KEEP US SEPERATE AS NOW ONCE AGAIN A 'ROYAL TOWN'

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support the plan to keep the boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments:

My husband and I feel that we belong here in Banners Gate

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

• You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name (Surname)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Tel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes  
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Your comments

We support your campaign to protect our boundaries and we thank you for all your hard work.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments:

Please leave boundaries as they are, I support the Conservative plan for Sutton which keeps boundary intact

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to:

[Email address]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

See no reason to change what is NOT 'broken'.
I am certain that the people who live in Sutton Coldfield know what is BEST rather than people in distant places.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to [insert email address]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Based upon the number of residents in Sutton Coldfield as a percentage of Birmingham's population it is only equitable that we should have two member ward around Bishop Vesey and one member ward around Banners Gate to represent our views, so there should be no boundary changes.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed. You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments:

I HAVE ALWAYS LIVED IN SUTTON COLDFIELD AND HAVE NO WISH TO BECOME FURTHER INTEGRATED INTO BIRMINGHAM - PLEASE RETAIN THE BOUNDARIES!

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name [redacted]
Address [redacted]
Home/Mobile [redacted]
Email [redacted]

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

I have lived in the Bannersgate area since I was 12 years old - I am now 81. I have family or community links here.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229:

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to [redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!
If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments:

[Handwritten text: This is a sacrosanct part of our park with its many memories of Henry VIII]

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to...
Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

Yes

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
* You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

I was born in Sutton Coldfield and lived in Sutton Coldfield all my life and wish to remain in it. The obvious implication would be reduction in the property without wishing to be disrespectful to people of standing.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121.354.2229

---

Your comments

Protect our boundaries!

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed. You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes  ☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

I have lived at the above address for 43 years and would like to continue living in Sutton Coldfield.

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

* You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey House on Vesey Road and the see around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

We do not want the boundary changed as we have a very well provided community.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing a two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☐ Yes
☐ No

I live in Sutton Coldfield and do not want to be linked up with Kingstanding.
Sutton Coldfield has a very unique history and should not be split up.
It could have an affect on house prices. I have lived here for 55 yrs!

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.
Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.
We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!
If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Boundary changes are usually introduced for political advantage or disadvantage.

Boundary lines between towns, villages etc. are historical and should be preserved.

Delivered by

Royal Mail

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on Community groups, charities, lying, leaflets etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Please keep our boundaries intact and Sutton together.

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email [redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

I believe that the unique status of the Royal Town of Sutton Coldfield would sadly be compromised if the boundary between Sutton & Birmingham was broken.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September by saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

ROYAL SUTTON COLDFIELD IS A SEPARATE TOWN WITH ITS OWN IDENTITY. RESIDENTS RECENTLY VOTED FOR A TOWN COUNCIL TO RE-INFORCE THIS SEPARATE IDENTITY. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE CONSTITUENCY IS PRESERVED.
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Sutton Coldfield is a royal town and should keep its boundaries intact.
The district of Sutton is unique to itself and I want to support maintaining our boundary.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to [email protected]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

As a historic town Sutton Coldfield’s boundaries need to remain the same and we fully support the proposal of a two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey and one central

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[Redacted]
Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

I SUPPORT THE PROPOSALS THAT KEEPS SUTTON'S BOUNDARIES INTACT WITH THE TWO COUNCILLOR WARD FOR BISHOP VESSEY'S HOUSE AND ONE COUNCILLOR WARD FOR BANNERS GATE. I LOOK FORWARD TO THE DAY WHEN SUTTON COLDFIELD CAN HAVE FULL DEVOLUTION FROM BIRMINGHAM.
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Folding instructions: Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

### Your details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

### Your comments

It is an established structure that works well for the area with 3 councillors. Possibly it would work with 2 but if it has to be split then this is the way to do it.

---

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

* You can also email us your reply to

...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

- We need councillors with local roots and affiliations who understand and feel the particular needs of the area (as, indeed, do other boroughs around the city).
- For too long the City of Birmingham has pursued its own agendas, often to the detriment of our needs.
- Also, often our greed Birmingham councils in buying up land and sites.
- We are not Conservative supporters.

Delivered by Royal Mail

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

There is a strong community spirit in Banners Gate which would be spoilt.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

* You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Banners gate is part of Sutton Coldfield and is part of a prestigious area and prestigious house prices we as a family purchased our house to be part of that not Fitzgerald or Birmingham!

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
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You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.
Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.
We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!
If you have any questions please call us on 0121 364 2229

Your comments
I agree all comments given stated in the campaign.

Also thank you for in touch with I receive and the work you do.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

We believe keeping our own ward with councillors who know the area the best will be more beneficial. We certainly don't wish Birmingham to gain any more control as they are not best suited to knowing what we need.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

• You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details
Name
Address
Home/Work
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments
We have lived in Sutton Coldfield for the past 45 years, and feel very much a part of this close community, with the lovely Sutton Park and our Banners Gate on our doorstep. Like many throughout our area we support organisations such as "Friends of Church" and "Retired Men's Group" and are happy to support a fair Boundary Commission.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes  ☐ No

Your comments

I HAVE LIVED AT MY PRESENT ADDRESS IN BANNERS GATE FOR 46 YEARS. I WAS HERE WHEN SUTTON COLDFIELD WAS SEPARATE FROM BIRMINGHAM AND AM LOOKING FORWARD TO THE BENEFITS OF SUTTON COLDFIELD HAVING IT'S OWN TOWN COUNCIL AGAIN AND DO NOT WISH TO BE AFFECTED BY BOUNDARY CHANGES THAT WILL MAKE ME PART OF BIRMINGHAM.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

☑ You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

We think it better to keep the Boundary. Sutton, Coldfield & Birmingham nearer in fact.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to: [redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- Yes
- No

Your comments: As I am on the boundary of Sutton & Kingston, I most definitely wish to stay in Sutton. I do not see any reason why boundaries need changing even if we have fewer councillors to represent us.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
- You can also email us your reply to
Your plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

KEEP IN SUTTON, COLDFIELD

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments:

KEEP SUTTON COLDFIELD BOUNDARIES!!

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to [blank]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile no.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Bigger area means less people to represent !

Less people who care - Sutton never was a part of Birmingham. Leave it alone!

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[Redacted]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Collierville as well as having higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2015 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before September saying you support Conservative plan for Sutton Collierville and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

MUST KEEP BOUNDARIES AT ALL COSTS
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑️ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham are distinct Communities and should be reflected as such. As children have served time or lived in many homes in Sutton Coldfield and Redd, living on the Sutton Coldfield side of Boundary's! As we have a strong sense of Community or belonging in Sutton Coldfield, Vesey and Banners gate.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments:

I want to stay in Sutton /

End of /
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments
My reasons are: shopping area - community groups

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!
If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
• You can also email us your reply to
''Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.''' - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

---

Your details

Name
Address
Home/Mobile no
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

We see no benefit in proposed changes.
Having come to Sutton Coldfield in 1956 we wish to remain a Borough.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to:

[Redacted]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesy Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

**Your details**

Name:

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesy Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

**Your comments**

I HAVE NO COMMENT ON WHY IT SHOULD NOT BE MOVED, EXCEPT TO SAY WE MOVED OUT OF THE BIRMINGHAM NINE A YEAR AGO, THE COMMUNITY WE WERE IN WAS NOT A PARTICULARLY BORIZON, BUT WE NOTICED A MARKED CHANGE ONCE WE MOVED HERE.

LET’S KEEP THE BOUNDARY!

**Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.**

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesy Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments:

Good luck to us all!

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to:
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

THE THOUGHT OF THE PROPOSED BOUNDARY CHANGES BY THE LABOUR COUNCIL HORRIFIES US THESE ARE VERY DISTINCTIVE COMMUNITIES AND INDEED OUR WISHES MUST BE RESPECTED!!
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name
Address
Home/ Mobile
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?  
☐ Yes  
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.
Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.
We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.
If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Your comments:

IT WOULD ENABLE US AROUND THE BANNERS GATE AREA TO HAVE MORE ‘LOCAL’ & FOCUSED SUPPORT & INPUT.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid GB  BM779
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton, Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

A FEW YEARS AGO THEY TRIED TO CHANGE THE BOUNDARIES EVERYBODY WAS IN UPROAR AT THE PROPOSALS. WE WANT SUTTON COLDFIELD TO STAY SUTTON COLDFIELD.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to


"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

Yes

Your comments

We support the Conservative plan for keeping Sutton's boundaries intact as detailed above.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- Yes
- No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

[Handwritten text:]

I absolutely object to any boundary changes to the historic Sutton Coldfield. The fight to keep our local title has endorsed a great community spirit that should not be ripped apart. The move of a line on a map can have a significant impact on the people who’s heart is in Sutton Coldfield and the community groups we belong to. Our identity must not be removed.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid GB BM770

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

KEEP SUTTON BOUNDARIES AS THEY ARE. NO TO BIRMINGHAM

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Protect the Sutton Coldfield boundaries - I do not live in Birmingham!

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

We would rather remain in Sutton
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to: [email]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your details

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed  You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by

Royal Mail
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

KEEP ALL boundaries the same

Staying in Sutton
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Work

Email

Do you agree with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

For a fairer and proportionate representation I believe Sutton should be kept as a two councillor ward.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments: NO BENEFIT IN ANY BOUNDARY CHANGES
KEEP THINGS AS THEY ARE

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second ward around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Postage paid GB BM770

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Boundary changes are a medieval practice aimed at changing a district and its identity. This is to suit the political policy of one district over another. In this case the city is Labour so it needs to influence Sutton by getting part of it into Birmingham. Yet nearly everyone in Sutton has a fairly high Standard of living due to good practice and sensible constraints against over-development. It’s a political intrusion that serves no good purpose except to increase the power of the city & its politicians and developers over the rights of others who live in Sutton.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Do you support our proposal that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

I WANT TO KEEP BOUNDARIES AS THEY ARE & OUR POST CODE.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

[blank space for email address]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate, Comments can be on: Community events, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Dr. support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments:

[Redacted text]

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL
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* this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address

You do not need to send it because it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to: 

"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer need to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate. Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- Yes
- No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Your comments:

**We wish to stay in the Boundary of Sutton Coldfield because moving Boundary to Kingstanding will lower our house prices.**

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to [email protected]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Work

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

WHEN I BOUGHT A HOUSE IN SUTTON COLDFIELD I DO NOT EXPECT FOR VOTING RESOURCES FOR THE BOUNDARIES TO BE CHANGED. THIS COULD ALL SO EFFECT THE VALUE OF A PROPERTY. BY MOVING INTO A AREA AGAINST MY WISHE.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address, showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name
Address
Home/Mobile
Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Please leave our boundaries as they are.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you want to support the plan that will include a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative city wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to (...いただき)
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to [email address]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support the proposal with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed. You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- Yes
- No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes ☑ A DEFINITE YES
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2299

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
✓ Yes
□ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

House

Er

Do you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support the proposal with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- Yes
- No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to: [email protected]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- [ ] Yes
- [x] No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind those plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Please tell us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's house on Vesey Road and the second ward Banners Gate. Comments can be on Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!
If you have any questions please contact us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

None

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!
If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by

Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your details

Name

Address

Home

Email

Do you agree with the plan to protect the boundary between Sutton and Birmingham by proposing a two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Delivered by Royal Mail
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to...
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vesey Road</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home/Mobile no</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to [email redacted].
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

* You can also email us your reply to

...
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to

[Blank space for email address]
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

• You can also email us your reply to info@suttoncoldfieldconservatives.com
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes  
☐ No

Your comments
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
- Yes
- No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to [email protected]
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Send us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Your comments: KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK I'LL BACK YOU.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to [redacted].

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However, from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

SUTTON IS A DISTINCT AREA AND SHOULD REMAIN IN TACT. I DO NOT WISH TO SEE CHANGES TO THE EXISTING BOUNDARIES

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

his leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your comments.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

SUTTON IS A DISTINCT AREA AND SHOULD REMAIN IN TACT. I DO NOT WISH TO SEE CHANGES TO THE EXISTING BOUNDARIES

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries.

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Being a Sutton resident for many years, I have always enjoyed Sutton Park, etc.

I would hate to see any change. Love Sutton. Have lived in this very pleasant place for many years and am now 98.

Your Sincerely.

Delivered by Royal Mail

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money. You can also email us your reply to.
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile no

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

KEEP SUTTON COLDFIELD’S REPRESENTATIVES IN THE PRESENT SUTTON COLDFIELD GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments: I have lived all my life in Sutton with the exception of 10 years, if I wished to be allocated to Kingstanding or Erdington I would choose to live there. We have a very proactive committee looking after Boldmere with excellent Councillors and looking forward to Sutton Coldfield having more responsibility with its new boundaries we will have soon. It is most important that we keep the close community spirit we have in Boldmere which I feel would be lost if boundaries are changed.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money
You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address, showing and staple or tape closed
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

Sutton has just been reinstated as the Royal Town of Sutton Coldfield, and the integrity of the Royal Town should be respected and maintained. Moreover the reason for proposed boundary changes is to reduce the number of MPs whilst creating new constituencies of equal electorates. The number of MPs should not be reduced with a rising population, and MPs should be allowed careers outside Parliament. This would minimize the impact on MPs of losing their seat and would justify lower salaries to cut the cost of Parliament and give a better understanding of the way the world works, without which many of the mistakes of the past are repeated. Does nobody remember the mistakes of Ted Heath and Peter Walker when they adjusted County and City boundaries (and made Sutton Coldfield part of Birmingham)?

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple of tape closed
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

**Your comments**

We simply feel that this would help Sutton to retain its own 'identity', this is important - as well as all the other issues that go with it.
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes
☐ No

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Your comments

HAVE LIVED IN SUTTON FOR MANY YEARS.
TWO SONS BORN IN THE ROYAL TOWN.
HOPEFULLY WE WILL REMAIN IN SUTTON FOR MANY YEARS TO COME, AND NOT BE "TRANSFERRED" INTO BIRMINGHAM!

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Keep the boundaries as they are - Keep Sutton together.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Tell us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

• You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However, from 2018, we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three-councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

The Royal Town of S/C has always enjoyed it’s individuality. It would be great to get us who have lived here all our lives back to be separated from Labour Birmingham.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us.

Tell us your reasons for supporting a two member ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second ward around Banners Gate. Comments can be about community groups, charities, sporting areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed
Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three-councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasoning for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charitable donations, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

It worked perfectly well before, why change it.

Delivered by Royal Mail

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton's boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans." - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed.

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
Your details

Name

Address

Home/Mobile

Email

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton's boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

Keep as much of Sutton as possible give as little as possible to Bilton Council.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey's House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
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Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

We are against changes to the boundary between Birmingham and Sutton Coldfield.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 384 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed!

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to:
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans."

- Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support keeping the boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

IF IT ISN’T BROKEN, DON’T FIX IT!

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
• You can also email us your reply to
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

KEEP SUTTON COMMUNITIES TOGETHER AND NEIGHBOUROUR TOWN LOOKING BETTER. ROADS & PAVEMENTS NEED TO BE MADE SAFER FOR EVERYONE.

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229
“Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments: THE LESS INTERFERENCE FROM BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL THE BETTER!

SUTTON FOR SUTTON!

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

- You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Your comments

Keep Sutton Boundary

Delivered by ROYAL MAIL

Fold this leaflet into three with the FREEPOST address showing and staple or tape closed

You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.
You can also email us your reply to
"Our plan means no changes at all to Sutton’s boundary with Birmingham as well as having a higher proportion of councillors from Sutton than at present. However from 2018 we will no longer be able to have large wards with three councillors so instead of one big, three councillor ward we are proposing: A two member ward centred around the house of Bishop Vesey on Vesey Road and a one member ward centred around the Banners Gate, Sutton Park. Whether you are a Conservative supporter or not we all need to unite behind these plans.” - Local campaigner Suzanne Webb

Send us your comments before 20th September saying you support the Conservative plan for Sutton Coldfield and Birmingham which keeps the boundary between us intact.

Give us your reasons for supporting a ward centred around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and the second around Banners Gate. Comments can be on: Community groups, charities, shopping areas, family links etc.

We need as many people as possible to get behind these plans to protect our boundaries!

If you have any questions please call us on 0121 354 2229

Do you support our proposals that keeps Sutton’s boundaries intact with a two councillor ward around Bishop Vesey’s House on Vesey Road and a one councillor ward around Banners Gate as part of the Conservative City wide submission to Boundary Commission?

☑ Yes

☐ No

Your comments

WE HAVE LOST SO MUCH OVER THE YEARS TO BIRMINGHAM, SO PLEASE PLEASE KEEP OUR BOUNDARY LINES IN TACT. THANK YOU.
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You do not need to use a stamp but if you do it will save us money.

You can also email us your reply to
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The Harborne Society Newsletter
HIGH STREET ROLLERCOASTER

Last year's Summer Newsletter optimistically noted signs that High Street was back on the way up as the loss of shops and businesses declined & new enterprises were prepared to invest in Harborne but that trend was not maintained and the High Street rollercoaster is still running as it continues to be confronted by the ups and downs of commercial life.

Over the last year High Street has seen the departure of 'Walters Smith Butchers', 'Phones-4-U', 'Davenports No.2', 'Pertemps People Development', 'Pil Piri', 'Urban Coffee', 'Gwinnett & Burkill' upon the retirement of the proprietors after thirty six years and 'Acotis' jewellers. The former 'Co-Op Travel' and 'Blockbuster' premises and 'Bainbridge Opticians' old premises have been vacant for well over a year but at the time of writing 'Blockbuster' is "under offer".

On the positive side several existing businesses demonstrated support for Harborne by investing in refurbishments. Last July 'Santander Bank' was remodelled but its reopening brought the closure of its smaller branch opposite; in October 'Greggs' was revamped and reopened with greater emphasis on takeaway foods; the 'Proverbial' pub reopened in January under the 'Slug & Lettuce' brand and in March 'Pizza Express' underwent a makeover as did 'Arco Lounge' in April.

Happily, new businesses have opened - '41 High Street' tea shop last August; 'Paradise Gelateria' ice cream parlour/café in time for Christmas but without jingling bells to announce its arrival whereas 'Butchers Social' pop up restaurant popped up in the former 'Walter Smith' in March as a great way of promoting the opening of its fully fitted out restaurant, work on which has been deferred but has been the success of the pop up restaurant; 'The Merry Cobbler' opened in March; 'Metro Real Estate' took vacant offices opposite the 'Green Man'; 'Harborne Food School' finally opened in February and most recently 'Co-operative Funeralfare' has opened.

Close to High Street the Lordswood Road area has also seen changes. A.T.E. Turner Electrical at 1 Harborne Park Road opened in the Autumn but had closed by Christmas and is now 'Springfield Lettings', 'Dolce Gusto' restaurant next to the flourishing 'Boo Boo Coffee' opposite the Swimming Pool closed before Christmas but was replaced in May by the 'Umami' Indian restaurant. In Lonsdale Road 'Havill & Travis' fine art and photography gallery opened last October and 'Organic Everything' has just opened. A little way off in Northfield Road the builders' merchant site re-opened for the same use in October as a branch of E. H. Smith.
REVIEW OF CITY COUNCIL ELECTIONS & WARDS

As a consequence of the 'Trojan Horse' allegations about schools in the city, Eric Pickles, then Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government, and Councillor Sir Albert Bore, Leader of the City Council, agreed last July that an independent review of the "governance and organisational capabilities of the City Council" be undertaken. Sir [now Lord] Robert Kerslake, then Permanent Secretary at Mr. Pickles' own Department, led the review.

The review report was published in December. Recommendations included the number of councillors being reduced from 120 to 100, or less, with the existing 40 Wards being replaced by smaller Wards with just one councillor. In addition, the current basis of elections being held for one third of councillors in three years out of four should be changed to all out elections of the whole Council every four years.

Without consulting the citizens of Birmingham the Secretary of State laid an Order before Parliament directing that the Council must hold whole Council elections from May 2017, subsequently changed to May 2018. The Order also requested the Local Government Boundary Commission for England to conduct an electoral review firstly to determine the total number of councilors and subsequently the number of Wards and their boundaries. There could be a mix of Wards having 1, 2 or 3 councilors.

The Commission's view as to the number of councillors was expected 21st July after the deadline for this Newsletter. The decision as to the number of Wards and their boundaries will take longer and is not expected until April 2016 with the public invited to submit ideas for boundaries which reflect community interests and identities.

The existing Harborne Ward boundary is ridiculous with large parts of the north and west of the historic and natural suburb of Harborne being in Quinton Ward whilst a large area north of Hagley Road and well down City Road in Edgbaston and Rotton Park is in Harborne Ward despite not having the remotest historic relationship with, or relevance to, Harborne. This is the result of previous reviews by the Boundary Commission and its predecessor. Given the Commission's track record the Society is fearful of the outcome of the current review so far as Harborne is concerned.

Phil Stokes

---

York Street Car Park

A reminder that the City Council Car Park only levies charges between 8a.m. and 6p.m. Mondays to Saturdays so that parking is free to all evening visitors to High Street.

Furthermore, the Car Park is totally free of charge on Sundays, Christmas Day and every Bank Holiday and Disabled Badge holders have free parking at all times. It is the only pay & display car park in Harborne to offer 1 hour parking which costs just 40p and has been at this level for several years.
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Harborne District Centre plan from Shopping and Local Centres SPD
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Erdington Shopping Centre plan from Shopping and Local Centres SPD